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The leads encountered by a helicopter in night !all into t.wo 

categoriees me, the loads applied by the 1"0tor systaR through the 

pylon thus produaing stresses on the tu.nlage, and two, the inherent 

periodic load& and streasea on the rotor qatea itaelt, which are alwy-e 

present, even in~ tllgbt in 8ll00th air. This latter aituation 

reaul\a f'rca tbe tact that. the rotor disk ll0998 through tbe air edge

v1H, so that each indindual blade encounters a 1li.del7 n.rying ftlocit;r 

dilltribution u it goes around and ia tberetore ccmUnual.l.y bent back 

and :f'ort.h, and up and down. 

Thia second item 111Q' med saae ex.pla1ning, so we haw a continuoua 

reoord (chart. no. 1) shoving tbs ettect on periodic blade atrea... oL 

mo'Ving a JIOdel at i:n.creuing speeds. In howrlng, the etreas at a 

point on the •odel blade 1• wbatantiall7 oonatant. A• the helicopter 

beg:lne to •• torw.rd, even though tbia m aoot.b air, we see that a 

periodic stress appears due to the •aJTing · wlocity which tbe blade 

encounters with nery revolution and ve ... this atreas increases with 

forward speed. 

To atuct.y ti.- loads 1nt.el.1119nt17, ve need to know the loada and 

operating cOl'lditions to which the uaer actually subject.a his helicopter. 

!heretore, • baw put, inetnments like this one in balloopters being 

ued in eatabllabed type• of operation (chart no. 2) . Shown here are 

typ1cal records tor t110 t.ypea of operationJ ftl"ticall7 are altitude, 

airspeed. and normal accel.erat.ion traces, while horisont.all.y w haw 
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the Uae •ca.le in 111.nutea. The top record represents a acbeduled air,. 
..U flight take-of't, cU!lb, lnel tlight, descent and landing. The 

nerage t.1- tor such a flight. ia about 9 Jdnutea. The lowr record 

1a a aaaple obtained frca a military' training operation inwl"ri.ng 

practice autorotational. landings. To date, ve haw anal,-zed the 

records trca about li,ooo flights, ot which 2,SOO wre &l.r-uil operationa, 

1,000 wre military pilot training, and abollt 5oo wre otl»r lliecellaneoua 

llilit.ary operations. 

The tint thing ve want to call to rour attention is the large per

centa11 ot time spent at cruising speeds and abow bT the air-mail 

balicopter. Thia result bu been conmtently ahown througbout our 

sapling ot tlldite or two air-Hil carriers. Since ti. periodic blade 

atreaaee tor t.laae epeeda are high, this large aaotJDt of tille at high 

speeds ill 1apor\ut in detel'llining the tattgu lite ot air....U. heli

copter rotor blaclea . 

iltbougb speed aa such producea high periodic stressae, there are 

other f'anore shown indirectly on these reoorde lihich u.y modif'y tbaae 

streaau. In part.ioular, this huh means moderately gu.sty air, while 

tbue aore prolonged dia:plaoe•nta are •neuwrs. Separate irr'f'eetiga

tiona are undervay to learn the extent to llhioh theee tact.ors llU8t be 

taken into aocouat in using the record.a tor blade f'atigue studies. 

Thia ccmpletea our diacuaaion ot the subject or periodic st.ressea 

int.be rotor qatea. Bow ve will con.aider the other cateaoey, that 

ia, the loada applied by the rotor •1'8tea through the pylon, tbu pro

ducing stns... in ,the tuaelaee. As shown here, ve tind that large 

JUneDver loads are the outstanding feature ot the .Uitary training 
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records. · .e have recorded number of values over 2 g1 which is large 

tor a helicopter. ihile before ve were chie!ly concerned with fatigue, 

the primary significance or these aneuver loads is that one extra large 

load might break the fuselage or pylon. 

Jhile statistics ot this type could be used directly to increase 

or decrease established design load factor values, intelligent choice 

ot such values requires that we have a more fundamental knowledge or 

what limits such loads . This is partioularly tl"Ue for radically new 

designs . 

Design requirements or the various purchasin gencies currently 

specify that the structure 1d th.stand accelerations of around 2-1/2 to 

J-1/2 g wi.thout per:uanent de.formation. There has been much concern 

over the suitability of these values . 

It is quite teMpting to simplii"y the problem by assuming that the 

ad.mum loads re.ached in practice will correspond to the assumption of 

marl.nlum li~ coet.ticient on all blades at all radii at the same time. 

This wouJ.d mean no sectiol"...s beyo d the stall angle, as well as none 

below. 

In view of tlie 'Varying con::litions already described. as occurring 

through each revolution, and the practical issue or what maneu"fers can 

actually be carried out, this approach o.t maximum lif't coefficient on 

all sections at once :may- sound lit 'Wishf'ul thinking. In fact , this 

method has been largely ignored for such reasons. 'l'o put it to the 

test, we analyzed a number or time his wries ot deliberately se..ere 

maneuvers. These maneuvers were part of a joint CAA-XACA !'light in

vestigation and involved two different mliDoptera. ·A variety ot types 
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of 11taneuvers were made, with suceeesively JllOre severe control deflections .. 
being made at each of a series ot airspeeds. For the most severe ma

neuvers a comparison vi.th the section max:i.nrum litt coeff'icient assump

tion is a.f'.t'orded by this chart. Plotted vertically is normal accelera

tion due to 	a maneuver; while horizontally we have a variable called 

t.rim mean lift eoet.rieient which shows vhetmr, prior to 'the maneuver, 

the blades were being run at lCN angles of attack or at an.gl.es near the 

stall, and so on. 

The use of a mean litt coefficient is pretty similar to using an 

average litt coetf'icient for a wing. The big dif:f'erence is that J110st 

of the airspeed over the blades is cile t.o their rotation, and not. due 

to the .forward speed ot the aircraf't . Consequently, it is tl& design 

ot the aircrart, not the speed at which the maneuver is made, which will 

move a data point to tbe rl ght or l&.f't. Therefore, we do not get much 

;/'' 	
spread for our two test helicopters even though we did cover airspeeds 

from zero on up. 

The process invol-ved is that the pilot is flying at a gt. ftll trill 

mean llf"t coett:i.cient, in steady flight at l g at most any forward speed, 

and makes a severe maneuver. It he gets an acceleration corresporxli.ng 

to the maxi:llum lift coefficient at every blade section, the test point 

will f'all on this line. You can see that tor both test helicopters, 

accelerations close to the predicted maxilllwns were repeatedly reached. 

We ce see, too, that these maximums correapond pretty closely to the 

most commonly used requirements, that is, 2-1/2 or 3 g • 

\' thus tind 	mt only t?at these current design requirements make 

a. lot of sense, but also that we l'a:ve a very siaple vrq to examine trenda 
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for tutu.re designs. For exampl.e, many high-speed helicopter designs, .. 

in d.Ddlting blade stalling effects in steady flight, tend to go to the 

le.ft on this plot and invite higher acceleratioM. Sor.ie types or load.

...... lifters may go this way, to the rig t, and design loads below present 

values may pro"W warranted•.. . 
ow to summarize what we haw said. Item one, periodic stresses 

are inherentlv roduced in the rotor blades as a. !unction of' forward 

speed and other tli ht coniitions. As coe contribution to a better 

prediction ot rotor blade f'ati e life, we are determining the ti11e 

spent in the \t&rious conditions :for particular classes of helicopter 

operation. Item two, we now have a simple tn.ethod or estimating, for 

new desi~s, the maximum obtainable load !'actor for arq given fiight 

condition. 

As indicated by this chart, among the p-obleu which confront the 

people who build and ny helicopters are those of v.1.bration and .flutter. 

The next rtion o.f the talk, by- Mr. Brooks, will be devoted to a brief' 

discussion of helicopter rotor blade flutter undar hovering conditions. 
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HEL TCnP'T'ER RO'MR FLtJT '!'ER• 

It has been known for some time that hell co oter blades can be prevented 

from flutterin~ simply by adding weights to move the center-of-gravity of 

the section forward. This can be easily demonstrated with this simole model. 

If the model is held hefore this fan, you will see the model flutter. The 

flutter motion is accentuated by the attached pointer. The flutter can be 

stopped by placing a weight on the pointer in front of the leading edge. 

When the weight is removed, the flutter continues. We have shown that, if 

you are not concerned about the amount or shape of the added weight, you can 

prevent flutter. However, the designers of helicopter blades are greatly 

• 	 concerned with the aerodynamic and structur~l efficiency of the blades, and 

the addition of a weight to a bb.de in thP 'Tlanne r shown would represent poor 

design practice. The effect of weight bal 1,ce is illustrated by the next 

slide. The slide shows the flutter boundaM es for three bhde cross sections 

with different 11mounts of weight b.'ilance. The ordinate is the blade tip 

speed and the abscissa is the angle of attack. The flutter boundary 

separates the flutter or unstable re~ion from the flutter-free or stable 

region. The boundary shown by the ~olid line is representative of typical 

production type blades which are bahnced by the addition of weight in the 

nose to the extent that the center-of-gravity is located near the center of 

lift. In this case, the steady flight region which is the region wherein 

the heliconter normally operates lies well within the stable region to the 

left of the flutter boundary. In the past, it has been necessary to add 

this weight in the nose so as to eliminate undesirable stick forces in order 

to make the helicopter flyable. Despite the fact that balancing the blade in 

this fashion eliminated both the undesirable stick forces and flutter, the 
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' added weight results in higher centrifugal blade loads and, therefore, leads 

to a "beefed up" structure and a loss in pay load. \1fi th :the use of powered 

controls, complete balance is no ~onger mandatory from a control standpoint, 

,.., and to carry more weight than necessary to prevent flutter would result in an 

inefficient structure. A knowledge of the flutter boundaries is necessary in 

order to give the designer the information as to how much bah~ e and stiff 

~ ness is reauired to keep the operating region in the stable regiono For 

example, if the bla:ie is designed for maximum strength per unit weight the 

center-of-gr:ivity will be located rearward of the center-of-pressure as 

' indicated by the lower section diagr"l.m, :url the corresnonding flutter 

boundary would lie below the steady flight region. In this case, the blade 

would fl utter before the desired tin 'speed is reached. 

~ith sufficient flutter infol""llation, the designer can make a compromise 

by accepting the :ninimum added weiP'ht which »rill put the operating region in 

the stable region . Such a blade might be renresented bv the center section 

diagram and t h e corresnonding flutt e r boundary. You may observe that the 

' 
normal opera t i '1~ region lies below this boundary and the heliconter can be 

operated flutte r free. Inasmuch as the flutter speed is also dependent on 

the spanwise '3 i.s tribu t i on of blade weight, the judicial placement of the 

added weifht ~long the span is significant in the attairunent of an efficient 

structure and fro m an a erodyn11mic standpoint, it is desirable to keep as 

'lIUCh of the wei ght as possible inside the blade. On helicoriters having small, 

rather inexnensive blades, the question of the most favorable amount and 

location of added weight for balance can be answered by the cut and try 

method with the actual blades being tested on whirl test stands. On larger 
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helicooters the information must be obtained through the combination of 

theoretical qnd experimental research with rnod els such as this simple blade 

or the comnlete dynamic ~odel on display. 

So far, we have been primarily discussing the classical type flutter 

which occurs at the lower ani?:les of att.qck in comparatively unseparated flow. 

As the an~le of attack is increased, the flow around the blade begins to 

,. separate and the flutter soeed, as indicated by these Dutter boundaries, 

drops off sharply. Furthernore, the flutter boundaries for balanced and 

unbalanced blades converge indicating that weight balance is no longer 

• beneficial. Fortunately, this effect ~enerally occurs at conditions which 

are beyond the normal operating regions for best performance, however, some 

"' "' 
caution must be exercised in the operation of helicoptP.r hlades during jump 

~ . take offs and high acceleration pull-up or flare outs since these maneuvers 

may lead to stall flutter. 

Theoretical analyses are limited at present to the treatment of classical 

tyne flutter, however, considerable effort is being made to obtain a better 

analytical understanding of the flutter phenomena in the stall region with 

the hope of develoning applicable theories • 

. ., 
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